
 

Always

Been

Creative

WHAT Glenn can do for you: 

  Create unique strategies

  designed specifically 

  to target your 

  company's strengths!

 

 "Let's figure out 

 what makes you or your 

 company unique 

 and build a strategy 

 around that 

competitive advantage."

Contact info:
Glenn@AlwaysBeenCreative.com

Phone: 516-467-4748

www.AlwaysBeenCreative.com

YOU are invited: 

"Let's grab a coffee 

and talk about YOU 

and your business goals."

Let's make YOU a star!



Business Building Ideas

Creative Marketing Strategies

Re-worked Elevator Pitches

Re-imagined Business Card

Updated Marketing Materials

Re-defined Website Content

New Product Development

Targeted Promo Products

Trade Show Executions

Unique Seminar Development

Always Been Creative

Services:

     "I had the pleasure of attending
Glenn’s seminar, “Would You Do
Business With You?” and I thoroughly
enjoyed his talk. Glenn is a great
communicator and a generally warm
person. He is very mild mannered yet
also a very savvy businessman. Glenn
is extremely knowledgeable and holds
a plethora of skills. He was more than
happy to share his expertise with me
and go over a business plan for my
future success. I left our meeting well
informed of my goals which gave me a
sense of empowerment in regards to
knowing how to execute my plan. I
can’t say enough good things about
Glenn and I know he will continue to
bring success to those who have had
the fine opportunity to work with
him."

Robin - Financial Executive - 2020

Glenn Rudin has more than 30 years of
Sales and Marketing experience.

During his career he has worked for
Fortune 500 companies and has founded

many smaller start-ups as well.
 

At different times during his career,
Glenn  has developed products and

campaigns which he has personally sold
to Wal-mart, Target, CVS, Walgreens,

Lowes, The Disney Company, 
Universal Studios and the NBA. 

 
 He is an expert at developing custom

products and sourcing them from China,
where he has personal relationships with

multiple manufacturers.
 

Most recently, Glenn has embarked on
his public speaking career.  He helps

executives and small business owners 
 understand the importance of personal

branding and differentiation.

Glenn Rudin - Owner

Always Been Creative

 

TESTIMONIALS

      "I took Glenn's amazing Marketing
class "Would YOU Do Business With
YOU?!" Afterwards, we met for a one-
on-one Marketing Consulting session -
we worked through my marketing
strategy together - he brought a
wealth of knowledge, creativity and
inspiration. I would highly recommend
working with Glenn." 

Amy - Small Business Owner - 2020
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